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Masses of 52g,52mCo were measured for the first time with an accuracy of ∼ 10 keV, an unprecedented pre-
cision reached for short-lived nuclei in the isochronous mass spectrometry. Combining our results with the
previous β -γ measurements of 52Ni, the T = 2, Jpi = 0+ isobaric analog state (IAS) in 52Co was newly as-
signed, questioning the conventional identification of IASs from the β -delayed proton emissions. Using our
energy of the IAS in 52Co, the masses of the T = 2 multiplet fit well into the Isobaric Multiplet Mass Equation.
We find that the IAS in 52Co decays predominantly via γ transitions while the proton emission is negligibly
small. According to our large-scale shell model calculations, this phenomenon has been interpreted to be due to
very low isospin mixing in the IAS.
PACS numbers: 21.10.Dr, 27.40.+z, 29.20.db
The concept of isospin was introduced by Heisenberg [1]
and developed by Wigner [2] to describe the charge indepen-
dence of nuclear forces. This concept is being widely used in
particle and nuclear physics [3, 4]. Within the isospin formal-
ism, a nucleus composed of Z protons and N neutrons has a
fixed isospin projection of Tz = (N−Z)/2, while all states in
the nucleus can have different total isospins T ≥ |Tz|. In other
words, states of a given T can occur in a set of isobaric nuclei
with Tz = T,T − 1, ...,−T . These states with the same T and
Jpi are called the isobaric analog states (IAS). The states with
T = |Tz| are the ground states of the corresponding nuclei and
the ones with T > |Tz| are excited states, except for some odd-
odd N = Z nuclei [5, 6]. A set of IASs with fixed A and T
are believed to have very similar structure and properties and
to be energetically degenerated in the framework of isospin
symmetry. This energy degeneracy is mainly altered due to
the Coulomb interaction, the proton-neutron mass difference,
and the charge-dependent forces of nuclear origin [7]. In an
isobaric multiplet, the masses of the IASs of a given T can be
described in first order approximation by the famous quadratic
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Isobaric Multiplet Mass Equation IMME [8–10]
ME(A,T,Tz) = a(A,T )+ b(A,T)Tz + c(A,T )T 2z , (1)
where a, b, and c are coefficients.
Identification of IASs and determination of their basic prop-
erties, like energies, lifetimes and decay branching ratios,
have long been an important research subject. The latter is due
to several motivations: (i) extracted Coulomb displacement
energies between neighboring IASs constrain nuclear struc-
ture theory and allow for investigations of isospin-symmetry
breaking effects of different origins (see Refs. [11–13] for re-
views); (ii) a complete set of masses for any T ≥ 1 isobaric
multiplet in the sd- or f p-shell can be used to test the validity
of the IMME [14–16] as well as to extract information on the
vector and tensor components of the isospin non-concerving
forces [17, 18]; (iii) precise mass values of the T = 1 IASs
are used, in combination with the associated super-allowed
0+ → 0+ β decay properties, to test the Conserved Vector
Current hypothesis of the electroweak interaction [19, 20],
which is an active research field for more than 50-years; (iv)
the analysis of the IASs provides accurate mass predictions
for neutron-deficient nuclei yet inaccessible in experiments,
which in turn are valuable, e.g., for modelling the astrophysi-
cal rp-process of nucleosynthesis [21, 22].
A compilation of data on the IASs throughout the nuclear
2chart can be found in Ref. [23]. The T = 2, Jpi = 0+ IAS in
52Co was proposed in Refs. [24–26] based on the data from
β -delayed proton decay (β -p) of the Tz = −2 nucleus 52Ni.
However its energy was excluded from the recent evaluation
of the IASs since it significantly deviates from the value cal-
culated with the IMME [27].
In this Letter, we report on the first measurement of the
masses of ground state 52Co and its low-lying (2+) iso-
mer. Combined with data on β -delayed γ-decay (β -γ) of
52Ni [25, 26], this allowed us to determine the energy of the
T = 2 IAS in 52Co. We show that the IAS decays predomi-
nantly through γ de-excitation and thus question the conven-
tional way of IAS assignment based on the relative intensity
of proton groups [28].
The experiment was performed at the Heavy Ion Research
Facility in Lanzhou (HIRFL) and Cooler Storage Ring (CSR)
accelerator complex. The high-energy part of the facility
consists of a main cooler-storage ring (CSRm), operating
as a heavy-ion synchrotron, and an experimental ring CSRe
coupled to CSRm by an in-flight fragment separator RI-
BLL2 [29]. Details of the experiment and data analysis can
be found in Ref. [30]. Only a brief outline is given in the
following.
A 467.91 MeV/u 58Ni19+ primary beam from the CSRm
was focused onto a ∼15 mm thick beryllium target placed in
front of the in-flight fragment separator RIBLL2. The reac-
tion products from projectile fragmentation of 58Ni emerged
from the target at relativistic energies and mostly as bare nu-
clei. The charge-state distributions can be estimated with a
specialized CHARGE code [31]. For instance, the calculated
fraction of fully-ionized atoms for Co is 99.92%. The frag-
ments were selected and analyzed [32] by RIBLL2. A cock-
tail beam of 10 ∼ 20 particles per spill were injected into the
CSRe. The CSRe was tuned into the isochronous ion-optical
mode [30, 33] with the transition point at γt = 1.4. The pri-
mary beam energy was selected according to the LISE++ sim-
ulations [34] such that the 52Co27+ ions had the most probable
velocity with γ = γt at the exit of the target. Both RIBLL2 and
CSRe were set to a fixed magnetic rigidity of Bρ = 5.8574 Tm
to allow for an optimal transmission of the Tz = −1 nuclides
centered on 52Co. In order to increase the mass resolving
power, a 60 mm wide slit was introduced in the dispersive
straight section of the CSRe to reduce the momentum spread
of the secondary beams in the CSRe.
The revolution times of the stored ions were measured us-
ing a timing detector [35] installed inside the ring aperture.
Each time an ion passed through the carbon foil of the detec-
tor, a timing signal was generated and recorded by a fast dig-
ital oscilloscope. By analyzing the timing signals the revolu-
tion time for each ion was obtained, and finally the revolution-
time spectrum was created by accumulating all the events.
Figure 1 shows a part of the spectrum measured in this work
and zoomed in at a time window of 608 ns≤ t ≤ 619 ns. The
identification of the peaks was done in the same way as in
Ref. [30]. The clearly resolved ground- (52gCo) and low-lying
isomeric- (52mCo) states of 52Co are shown in the insert.
The analysis of data was conducted according to the proce-
dure described in [16, 30, 36, 37]. The measured revolution
52g
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FIG. 1: (Colour online) Part of the revolution time spectrum zoomed
in at a time window of 608 ns ≤ t ≤ 619 ns. The red and black
peaks represent the Tz = −1 and −1/2 nuclei, respectively. The in-
sert shows well-resolved peaks of the ground- and (2+) isomeric-
states of 52Co.
times of 52Co and its (2+) isomer were fitted using the un-
binned maximum likelihood method. The mean revolution
times of the ground and isomeric states of 52Co were deter-
mined to be 613.89685(5) ns and 613.89935(7) ns, respec-
tively. The corresponding mass values were then determined
via the interpolation of the mass calibration function.
The mass excesses, ME = (m−A · u)c2, are directly mea-
sured in this work to be ME(52gCo) = −34361(8) keV and
ME(52mCo) = −33974(10) keV, respectively. These values
are by 371(200) keV and 364(220) keV, respectively, lower
than the extrapolated ones in the latest Atomic-Mass Evalu-
ation (AME′12) [6]. The isomer excitation energy equals to
Ex = 387(13) keV, which is very close to Ex = 378 keV of the
2+ isomer in the mirror nucleus 52Mn [38].
The β -p and β -γ decay of the Tz =−2 nucleus 52Ni was in-
vestigated in Refs. [24–26], where a strong proton peak with
decay energy of Qp = 1352 keV and a γ cascade of 2407- and
141-keV sequential transitions were observed. In the follow-
ing we use the most recent data from Ref. [26].
As conventionally done, the strongest 1352-keV proton
peak was first assigned in Ref. [24] and then adopted in
Refs. [25, 26] as being due to the de-excitation of the expected
IAS in 52Co to the ground state of 51Fe, thus giving the mass
excess of the IAS of ME(52CoIAS) =−31561(14) keV.
The coincident 2407(1)-keV and 141(1)-keV γ rays de-
excite the IAS feeding the (2+) isomer in 52Co (see Refs. [25,
26]). Since the masses of 52g,52mCo have been measured in
this work, the ME(52CoIAS) could independently be deter-
mined to be ME(52CoIAS) =−31426(10) keV.
The two ME values disagree by 135(17) keV. This∼ 8σ de-
viation can not be due to experimental uncertainties and calls
for a different interpretation of available data, namely that the
observed 2407-keV γ and 1352(10)-keV proton in the decay
of 52Ni [25, 26] are from two different excited states in 52Co.
We emphasize that the same experiment [26] reports β -
p and β -γ data of the 48Fe decay. By using the proton-
decay energy Qp = 1018(10) keV from Ref. [26] and
ME(47Cr)= −34561(7) keV from Ref. [6], ME(48MnIAS) =
3−26254(12) keV can be deduced. The mass of 48Mn
was also measured in our present experiment. By tak-
ing our ME(48Mn)= −29299(7) keV and the correspond-
ing γ-ray energies from Ref. [26], we get ME(48MnIAS) =
−26263(8) keV. We see that two ME(48MnIAS) values from
two decay channels of the IAS in 48Mn are in excellent agree-
ment. This agreement supports our approach in the analysis
of the 52Co data.
The absolute intensity of 42(10)% for the 2407-keV γ tran-
sition measured in 52Co is much stronger than the 13.7(2)%
1352(10)-keV proton emission [26]. Hence, it is reason-
able to assign the former as from the IAS in 52Co with
ME =−31426(10) keV, and the latter as from a 1+ state with
ME = −31561(14) keV, which could be the analog 1+ state
to the one identified in the mirror nucleus 52Mn [38, 39].
The assignment of the ME(52CoIAS) = −31426(10) keV
can further be tested by the IMME, see Eq. (1). A devia-
tion to the quadratic form of the IMME can be quantified by
adding a cubic term d × T 3z . By using the ME(52CoIAS) =
−31561(14) keV, Dossat et al. found that the d-coefficient
deviates significantly from zero. They attributed this devi-
ation to a misidentification of one of the states assigned to
this isobaric multiplet. Recently, the experimental IASs from
T = 1/2 to T = 3 have been evaluated and the associated
IMME coefficients were investigated in Ref. [27]. The as-
signed ME(52CoIAS)=−31561(14)keV in Refs. [24–26] had
to be excluded from the IMME fit because the c-coefficient
dramatically deviates from a smooth trend. In contrary, our
ME(52CoIAS) =−31426(10) keV combined with known T =
2 IASs in 52Fe, 52Mn, and 52Cr fits well into the quadratic
form of the IMME with a normalized χn = 1.37. The corre-
sponding calculated d-coefficient, d = 5.8(4.2), is compatible
with zero within 1.4σ .
Taking the newly assigned IAS in 52Co and the β -p and
β -γ data of 52Ni [25, 26], we reconstructed the partial de-
cay scheme of 52Ni as shown in Fig. 2. The Jpi assign-
ments for the levels in 52Co are inferred from the analo-
gous states in the mirror nucleus 52Mn [39]. By using the
IMME, the mass excess of 52Ni is predicted to be ME(52Ni) =
−22699(22) keV and the QEC value of 52Ni is thus deduced
to be 11662(23) keV. The main modification in the present
level scheme is that we attribute the 1352-keV proton to orig-
inate from the decay of the 1+b state rather than from the IAS.
The excitation energies of the 1+a and 1+b states are calculated
by subtracting the ME(52gCo) measured in this work from the
ME values deduced from the β -p data. The log f t values are
deduced [40] for each individual β transitions according to
this partial level scheme and the β -p and β -γ intensities given
in Ref. [26]. The rather small log f t value of 3.33(11) to the
IAS is consistent with the super-allowed Fermi decay of 52Ni.
As it is usually expected in the sd- and f p-shell neutron-
deficient nuclei, the newly assigned IAS should proceed via
a strong 1487(14)-keV proton emission to the ground state
of 51Fe. However, such a proton peak was not observed in
the high-statistics proton spectrum in Fig. 16 of Ref. [26].
The strongest proton peak there is at 1352 keV and it does
not show any visible broadening. Taking into account that
the Double-Sided Silicon Strip Detector (DSSSD) used in
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FIG. 2: (Color online) Partial decay scheme of 52Ni (left) and theo-
retical level structure of 52Co (right). Excitation energies are in keV.
The theoretical branching ratios (BR) and log f t values based on cd-
GXPF1J are deduced from the present Q value. The red levels are
deduced from the ground-state mass of 52Co and the γ-ray energies
from Ref. [26]. The black levels are determined from the β -p data.
Ref. [26] had an energy resolution of 70 keV (FWHM), two
nearby proton peaks with 135 keV energy difference would
clearly be separated in the β -p spectrum of 52Ni. Hence, we
conclude that the proton decay branch of the IAS in 52Co is
negligibly small.
This finding has important implications on the identifica-
tion of the IASs in the study of β -delayed charged-particle
emissions [41]. It has been conventionally assumed that the
IAS in a neutron-deficient nucleus decays mainly, when it is
more than 1 MeV proton-unbound, via a proton emission due
to a small isospin mixing [28, 41]. Consequently, the strongest
proton peak is often assigned as being from the IAS of a
daughter nucleus of the β -p precursor [25, 41]. This identifi-
cation may become unsafe in the f p-shell nuclei, e.g., in the
52Ni decay, if no other information is available. By inspecting
Ref. [25] we find that for several neutron-deficient f p-shell
nuclei the β -p strengths from the IASs are much weaker than
the predictions of the super-allowed β+ feeding. Therefore it
is crucial to measure β -γ data in order to make a firm iden-
tification of the IAS. Indeed, such a measurement has been
performed recently on 53Ni [42] and the T = 3/2 IAS in 53Co
was found to be ∼ 70 keV below the previously assigned IAS
on the basis of β -p emission data [25].
In this work we identified a new case, 52Co, in which
the IAS decays by γ transition rather than by proton emis-
sion although it is ∼ 1.5 MeV proton-unbound. To under-
stand this phenomenon and explore the details of the recon-
structed partial decay scheme of 52Ni, we performed large-
scale shell model calculations in the full f p-shell by us-
ing NuShellX@MSU code [43]. The isospin non-conserving
(INC) Hamiltonian (hereinafter referred to as cd-GXPF1J)
is constructed based on the isospin conserving Hamilto-
nian cd-GXPF1J [44], the Coulomb interaction, and the
isovector single-particle energies (IVSPEs) [45] scaled as√
h¯ω(A) [18]. A quenching factor qF =0.74 to the Gamow-
Teller (GT) operator is employed to calculate the β -decay
4strength distribution. The modern GXPF1J interaction has re-
cently been used to reproduce various experimental Gamow-
Teller (GT) strengths in the region close to A = 52 [39]. The
calculated results are shown in the right part of Fig. 2 includ-
ing the partial level structure of 52Co, 52Ni β -decay branch-
ing ratios, BR, and their log f t values. Theoretical calcula-
tions agree well to the experiment. Furthermore, the theoreti-
cal half-life of 48.2 ms agrees well to the experimental value
of 42.8(3) ms [6].
The proton- and γ-decay branches from the excited states
of 52Co were calculated. The γ widths, Γγ , were calcu-
lated by using the effective electromagnetic operators from
Ref. [46]. The total proton width can be described as Γp =
∑nl j C2S(nl j)Γsp(nl j), where C2S(nl j) is a single-particle
spectroscopic factor, and Γsp denotes a single-particle width
for the proton emission from an (nl j) quantum orbital [47].
The Γsp is obtained from proton scattering cross sections de-
scribed by the Woods-Saxon potential [48, 49]. Two impor-
tant results are obtained:
(1) Our theoretical calculations predict a super-allowed β
transition of 52Ni to its IAS in 52Co with a branching ratio
of 61.5%. Furthermore, three Gamow-Teller transitions are
predicted to feed the 1+ states below IAS with branching ra-
tios of 4% through 18% (see Fig. 2). The four calculated β -
decay branches sum to 92.5% of the total decay strength of
52Ni, which is in good agreement with the expected β -decay
spectrum deduced from the 52Cr(3He,t)52Mn charge exchange
reaction [39]. Especially the relative strengths of the three
Gamow-Teller transitions have been well reproduced.
(2) The calculations show that the total proton width of
the IAS, ΓIASp , is 0.0001 eV, which is three orders of mag-
nitude smaller than ΓIASγ = 0.25 eV. This indicates that the
IAS in 52Co decays predominantly via γ transitions. The pro-
ton emission should be orders of magnitude weaker than the
γ transitions and is thus unlikely to be observed experimen-
tally. In fact, the β -p emission from IAS is isospin forbid-
den, and the observation of such a proton emission is usually
attributed to the isospin mixing of the IAS with the nearby
T = 1,Jpi = 0+ states. In our shell model calculations, the
closest 0+ state is predicted to be 168 keV below the IAS
and the isospin mixing imposed from this 0+ to the IAS is
calculated to be merely 0.23%. The small isospin mixing in-
dicates that no observable proton emission from the IAS is
expected, which is consistent with our re-constructed decay
scheme of 52Ni (see Fig. 2). Concerning the 1+a and 1+b states,
the total proton widths are 0.6 eV and 37.8 eV, respectively,
which are orders of magnitude larger than the γ widths of
Γγ (1+a ) = 0.05 eV and Γγ(1+b ) = 0.04 eV, respectively. This is
again consistent with experiment that both 1+ states de-excite
predominantly via proton emission and the γ transitions were
too weak to be observed [25, 26].
Although our shell model calculations provide an overall
consistent interpretation of all available data on the β -decay
of 52Ni, there are, however, three remaining open questions:
(1) the measured intensity of 7.3% for the 1048-keV proton
is much weaker than the predicted β feeding of 17.8%;
(2) the intensity of 13.7% for the 1352 keV proton emission
is much higher than the predicted β feeding of 4.2%;
(3) the intensity of 42% for the 2407-keV γ transition is
lower than the predicted Fermi β feeding of 61.5%.
The first point may be caused by the un-observed γ rays or
protons de-exciting the 1+a level. The last two points may be
interpreted, at least qualitatively, by assuming an IAS → 1+b
transition via γ and internal electron conversion. Such an ex-
otic β -delayed γ-p decay has been observed in its neighboring
nucleus 56Zn [50], although the comparable IAS → 1+b decay
branching in 52Co can not be predicted from our theoretical
calculations.
The questions raised above vitalize us to propose an alterna-
tive scenario based on the hypothesis that there would exist a
low-lying spherical state in 51Fe to which the IAS of 52Co may
decay via proton emission. On the one hand, the ground-state
of 52Ni is thought to be spherical due to its semi-magic char-
acter. Hence the IAS in 52Co should also be spherical accord-
ing to the isospin symmetry. On the other hand, the rotation-
like bands have been observed in 50,51,52Fe [51–53] indicating
that the ground states of these isotopes are slightly deformed.
Thus, the proton emission from the spherical T = 2 IAS in
52Co to the T = 1/2 deformed states in 51Fe are hindered
not only by the isospin selection rules but also by the shape
changes between the final and initial nuclear states, causing
the proton emission from IAS to be less likely. However, if a
shape coexistence in 51Fe is considered, it is possible that the
soft nucleus 51Fe has in its Potential Energy Surface (PES)
a second minimum with a nearly-spherical shape. To check
this, we have performed PES calculations [54] for 51Fe. Apart
from the deformed minimum at (β2,γ) = (0.16,−10◦) corre-
sponding to the 5/2− ground state, there exists a shallow –
nearly-spherical – minimum ∼ 200 keV above the deformed
one. If such a spherical minimum exists in 51Fe, one may at-
tribute the 1352-keV protons, or part of them, to be originated
from the decay of the IAS to the states in the second minimum
of 51Fe. Consequently, the intensity imbalances raised in the
questions above could – at least partly – be solved.
In conclusion, 58Ni projectile fragments were addressed by
the isochronous mass spectrometry at HIRFL-CSR. Precision
mass excess values for 52gCo and its low-lying (2+) isomer
have been precisely measured for the first time. Combining
our new results with the literature β -γ measurements of 52Ni,
the energy of the T = 2 isobaric analog state in 52Co was de-
termined to be 135 keV higher than previously assumed on the
basis of the β -p data from the 52Ni decay studies. With this
new IAS assignment, the mass excesses of the four members
of the A = 52, T = 2 isobaric multiplet are found to be con-
sistent with the quadratic form of the IMME. Furthermore,
a remarkably different decay scheme of 52Ni could be con-
structed, in which the proton group with the highest relative
intensity [25, 26] corresponds to the decay from the 1+ ex-
cited state in 52Co and not from the 0+, T = 2 IAS state.
This finding has important implications on the identification
of the IASs from β -delayed charged-particle emission stud-
ies. The newly determined level scheme of 52Co is consis-
tent with its mirror nucleus 52Mn and can well be reproduced
by large-scale shell model calculations using an isospin non-
conserving Hamiltonian. Our theoretical calculations indicate
that the isospin mixing in the 0+, T = 2 state in 52Co is ex-
5tremely low, thus leading to a negligibly small proton emis-
sion from this state. An alternative scenario based on a possi-
ble shape coexistence is proposed to account for the remaining
intensity imbalances observed between experiment and shell
model calculations. Further experiments aiming at compre-
hensive studies of this interesting phenomenon are required.
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